Stardate 10108.26



Host MikeyS says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10108.26, 20:03 Eastern >>>

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::sits at one of the aux consoles at the back, looking really awake but actually dozing::

Host CO_Senn says:
::on the Europa's bridge sitting on her extremely comfortable chair::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Hands off the Engineering tools to the next shift::

CSO_Rya says:
::Sits at Science station one in her not so comfortable chair.::

TO_KTracht says:
::at tactical, behind the CTO::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Heads for the Bridge::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Watering the various plants in her office.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::Performs a last scan of the station and the system before the docking procedures begin::

CSO_Rya says:
::Scans the station and the surrounding space.::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Arrives on the bridge and relieves Monroe::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks back for a moment, and then grins to herself. West appears pretty tired from double-shift duty. She wonders if it was him or Taylor who left the plasma manifolds sparkling::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Smells one of the flowers by the waterfall with a sigh::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Finishes up and puts the watering can away.::

CNS_Azhure says:
*TO*:  Mr. K'Tracht.  If you would mind coming to visit me...

TO_KTracht says:
::cringes:: *CNS* : Counselor.. Can't it wait?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
:;dreams about hyperspanners chasing him down a Jeffries tube::

CNS_Azhure says:
*TO*:  At the rate of waiting you have in mind, I will actually have gray hairs by the time you do get here.

CSO_Rya says:
::Sets about idling the various ships around the station.::

TO_KTracht says:
::grumbles:: *CNS* : On my way.... ::turns to the CTO:: CTO : If you don't need me sir...

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: ETA, 5 Minutes from docking.

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: Anything interesting in sensors?

CNS_Azhure says:
*TO*:  I am looking forward to it... ::Smile in her voice::

CSO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Captain Senn.:: CO: Not a thing Captain.

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: Sure, send Ens. Drist to replace you.

TO_KTracht says:
::nods:: CTO : Yes sir... ::leaves for the nearest TL::

Host CO_Senn says:
FCO: Drop to impulse.
OPS: Hail the station and ask permission for docking.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::mumbles something about main engineering and the 44th ring of hell::

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: That sounds actually good.

CSO_Rya says:
CO: Let's see, about five cargo vessels and one Excelsior class starship.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Goes to the replicator::  Computer:  Bloodwine and Vulcan spice tea.

TO_KTracht says:
::heads for the CNS's office deck::

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: Put the station on the viewscreen. It must look weird, unfinished ::smiles::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Hails the station:: COMM:SB:DockMaster: This is the USS Europa, Asking Permission to dock.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Takes the drinks and places them on the old wood table between the couch and chair.

CSO_Rya says:
::Smiles back and changes the viewscreen to focus in on the station.:: CO: It's exciting to see how it gets put together though isn't it?

TO_KTracht says:
::reaches the CNS's door, and chimes::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Enter...

Host MikeyS says:
@<Docking Commander>: COM: Europa: This is DC Bruce Willis. Permission to dock granted.

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods, watching the viewscreen:: CSO: I have to agree.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Come... ::Sweeps her hand to the chair::  Take a seat.

TO_KTracht says:
::enters, slowly, and sits down. looking around::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: We have clearance.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Hands him the mug of bloodwine.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Takes her tea and sits down on the couch, curling up in the corner of it.::

CSO_Rya says:
::Watches the work going on as they near the station and can start to see the flickers of lights from welding torches.::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at OPS:: FCO: Up to you now... get where they want us to dock and go for it.

TO_KTracht says:
::looks at the table.... And takes the bloodwine:: CNS : How did you know?

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Get in touch with the station again to schedule the cargo transfer with them.

CSO_Rya says:
<FCO>: Aye sir.

CTO_Nimitz says:
Drist: Maintain continuous sensors scans, we're near the edge of explored space.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Raises an eyebrow with a smile::  TO:  How have you been K'Tracht?

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, Captain

TO_KTracht says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CSO_Rya says:
<FCO Brown> ::Moves the Europa to docking clamp two, ever so carefully trying to avoid the Excelsior ship at clamp 1.::

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : I am fine..

Host CO_Senn says:
::watching Brown from the distance, hoping Felhaber has done a good job training hir::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  You are looking better.  ::Smiles:: I enjoyed our brief conversations during my exploration of the ship.

OPS_Taylor says:
COMM:SB:DockingCommander: This is Europa please have a cargo schedule available for cargo transfer.

CSO_Rya says:
<FCO Brown>:: bites hir lower lip and concentrates, ~drop to the right, no, no, shift to the left two degrees...::

TO_KTracht says:
::slightly grins:: CNS : Your.. Explorations.... Caused severe ruckus on the bridge.... THe intruder alarms soudned at my console a few times..

OPS_Taylor says:
::Watches the FCO and hir controls::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO: And now you know the ones that work, the ones that don't and where you should add a few ::takes a sip of her tea, a twinkle in her eyes::

TO_KTracht says:
::chuckles::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  How long have you been on the Europa?

Host MikeyS says:
@<Docking Commander Willis> COMM: Europa: Understood Europa. We'll have cargo transporters standing by to offload the equipment.

TO_KTracht says:
::thinks back:: CNS : Two years now...

CSO_Rya says:
<FCO Brown>::Grimices a little as the ship makes several jerky movements due to hir adjustments.::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO: How long has Mr. West been aboard?

Host CO_Senn says:
::glad that the IDF is working perfectly::

OPS_Taylor says:
COMM:Docking Commander Willis: Understood, Commander.

TO_KTracht says:
::raises another eyebrow:: CNS : What has West have anything to do with us??

CSO_Rya says:
<FCO Brown>::manages to dock the Europa with just a slight scrape to the starboard nacelle shielding.::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Us?  I don't think he has anything to do with me.  Yet... I will be talking with him later.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::wakes up at the shudder as the ship docks:: Outloud: I wasn't sleeping!. ::looks around:: Oh.

Host CO_Senn says:
::cringes at what she is sure means a scrape in the paint:: FCO: Thank you Mr. Brown. ::not too convinced::

TO_KTracht says:
::confused now:: CNS : Why have you brought West up?

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: They have transporters ready. Should I have a team ready for transfer?

CSO_Rya says:
<FCO Brown> ::thinks That's way better than I've done in practice and turns around to smile at the Captain.:: CO: We're docked sir. ::Feels a slight movement - oops - and quickly disengages the engines.::

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns around to West:: SFI: Good morning, commander.

CSO_Rya says:
::Wonders if the hermat's ever flown a starship before, but stays quiet.::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::blinks:: CO: Uh, good morning, Captain. ::gets up from the console, resisting the urge to yawn::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Because Mr. West is not going anywhere soon.

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : And why should i care what Mr. West does?

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Inform our personnel with the cargo to be ready to start the offloading of supplies and to keep us updated.

CSO_Rya says:
::Locks down Sci 2. She'd sent the new SO to the library in science lab five to read up on his duties.::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  You tell me.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::wonders what would happen if he fired a torp to the station...mmmm, massive destruction, I miss it so badly::

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Has the station asked for personnel? ::not understanding what the team is for::

Host CO_Senn says:
FCO: Glad to... hear that.

TO_KTracht says:
::shakes head:: CNS : I have nothing to tell you.. Everyone knows i don't like West.. So?

Host CO_Senn says:
::rolls her eyes at West::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Why don't you like Mr. West?

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: No I mean our team to help with the transfer, sorry sir if you misunderstood.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::raises his eyebrow a little at the glance from the captain, before looking at the viewscreen::

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : H's introsive.. He's reckless.. He thinks he's superior to everyone else... ::in mock voice:: He's a regular genious...

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: I see now. Well, I think then things are clear now.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Does he do his work?

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : He has no business being on the bridge.. He is not a senior officer... ::shakes head::

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : And what exactly is his work? Spying on everybody? Cause that's basicly what he does.....

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Shall I have Lt Monroe initiate the transfer?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::::yawns when no one is looking::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  My experience with SFI has shown me various facets of them.  And you would not be the first, and definatly not the last, to wish them elsewhere.  But they have their work and they do it.

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : You haven't really answered my question.. ::turns away::

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Depends on the station, it's their cargo. We are here as support, but it's their call. If Monroe is down with the cargo, then he is the liaison.

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CSO_Rya says:
::Now that the excitement of the docking is over, she goes back to compiling the ids of the other ships.::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::scratches his chin, looking over his shoulder at Alara's display::

CTO_Nimitz says:
*All Sec Team*: Standard docking procedure. Proceed to all airlocks and connecting turbolifts.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  You will have to ask the captain why he is frequently on the bridge, that is her decision.  As for what he does, you need to ask him.  I assume your supirior officers know and that is what is important.

OPS_Taylor says:
COMM:Commander Willis: Are you ready for transport? Lt. Monroe will help with Cargo transfer.

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Also ask the station for their convenience for personnel visits... they might have something to see and we could all take a stroll until we get new orders.

CSO_Rya says:
::Turns and looks at Jim and then grins.:: SFI: Did our docking wake you up?

TO_KTracht says:
::eyes her:: CNS : I'd rather not, thank you very much...

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::mumbles, still trying a little to look serious, but failing:: CSO: I was just resting my eyes. ::smiles and looks down at the area display:: Anything special out there?

OPS_Taylor says:
COMM: Commander Willis: Also Can our personnel visit the station? Until we get new orders?

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  You are a valuable member of this crew.  You are also security.  You will often off and on be working with Mr. West.

CSO_Rya says:
::Chuckles quietly:: SFI: Your secret is safe. ::points to the various ships positions as she names them:: SFI: The Magellen, Moogie's Dream, Tamaho, V'kari, Y'rli'shla, and the Excelsior is the Hydra.

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : Maybe i shouldn't....

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Shouldn't?

Host MikeyS says:
@<Docking Commander Willis> COMM: Europa: You'll have to check with Admirals Edwards on that. We are a little short-handed, so we would appreciate your help for the time being.

TO_KTracht says:
::shakes head::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::runs thru his mental rolodex of ship names, seeing if anything about those names sticks out, but nothing yet. He'd get Mary to run an ID check to make sure those ships were who they said they were:: CSO: I see... I was thinking of taking the Revenant out for a survey of the surrounding space.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Sits back and looks at the Klingon::  TO:  I am disappointed in you.

OPS_Taylor says:
COMM: Commander Willis: Understood.

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : Excuse me?

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: We have to check with Admiral Edwards on the Personnel visits.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO: You are unable to deal with a simple human.

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Well then... ::hopes she does find Admiral Edwards now:: hail the Admiral.

CSO_Rya says:
::Grins at Jim.:: SFI: That'd be fine except for your ship is blocked in by at least a days's worth of cargo.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: May I start unloading the phaser banks and torpedo casings for the station? I'm sure they want the as soon as possible.

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye. ::Hails the Admiral::

TO_KTracht says:
TO : Oh.. I'd be able to deal with him.. Just not in a way that would be found aceptable by your culture...

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::groans:: CSO: Ugh, I forgot! '

Host CO_Senn says:
CTO: Monroe is coordinating the cargo transfer with the station. I suggest you run it through them both.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  You know nothing of my culture.  But like you, we live in the 'federation' culture and must live by those customs and rules.

CSO_Rya says:
SFI: Looks like your stuck with the rest of us.  ::resists the urge to chuckle again.::

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : Precisely... Maybe that is the problem..

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
:;sighs:: CSO: Grounded, no transportation, and 'mom's mad at me. ::glances at Senn:: It's like I'm 17 again.

CSO_Rya says:
SFI: It's not so bad. You can still poke around with sensors. I can even get you into the sensor lab if you'd like. Lt. Drew's working on some interesting improvements.

Host CO_Senn says:
::does not turn around:: SFI: I heard that...

CSO_Rya says:
::This time she does laugh out loud.::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::bites lip:: CO: Uhm, Yes Captain.

Host Admiral_Edwards says:
#COMM: Europa: Captain, welcome to Starbase 384. Your new home, for now.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: Understood. Could I send some specialist to install the phasers? They must need all the help we can offer them.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Sits up::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Explain.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Edwards: Thank you sir.

TO_KTracht says:
::chuckles:: CNS : Im not sure i can...

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at the CTO:: CTO: I'll run it by the Admiran now, the station is short in personnel after all.

CSO_Rya says:
::Whispers:: SFI: What'd you do to get grounded?

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  A ship is a small city and often a large family.  Everyone needs to know they can count on the other.  ::Eyes the Klingon::

CSO_Rya says:
::Then remembers his little jaunt :: SFI: Nevermind. I remember.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Edwards: The starbase appears to be undermanned, and they could use some help and as well I'd like my personnel to be of help as well as visit the station in their off hours. I was asked by the DC to run it by you.

CSO_Rya says:
CO: Permission to send science teams over to the station?

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::nods:: CSO: Right. ::glances at Senn::

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : I'm sorry.. But i can't trust West... They always have hidden agendas.. They always "know what's best for everyone, even if we don't".. I wouldn't count on him as you put it..

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: DC Willis sent us through the Admiral, commander. We have to wait for his approval before we send anyone to the station.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Do you trust your captain?

OPS_Taylor says:
<OPS_Monroe>: *CO*: We are ready to transport the supplies over now, if you can spare the CTO to check over the Weapons Supplies.

CSO_Rya says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye sir. I forgot.

Host CO_Senn says:
::meets West's glance and raises an eyebrow swiftly before returning her attention to the viewscreen::

CSO_Rya says:
::whispers:: SFI: I read about this thing called pregancy dementia.

TO_KTracht says:
::chuckles:: CNS : Seriously... I don't know any more..

Host Admiral_Edwards says:
#COMM: Europa: I don't see a problem with it Captain, although some parts of the station are still off-limits to unauthorized personnel, but I'm sure your crew knows better

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::REB:: CSO: What about it?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Her body language not betraying her::  TO:  Why don't you know?

CSO_Rya says:
::grins realizing he's taking her seriously.:: SFI: I believe it's the way pregnant women get to excuse their forgetfullness.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Edwards: Of course they do ::smiles:: Nothing else on my end, sir.

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : West.. As you said.. I should ask the Captain why he is permitted on the bridge... Clearly, she allows it. I have no business questioning it, i know.. But still....

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::epiphany:: CSO: Ohhh... well unless you know something I don't, I can't use that particular excuse for my own benefit. But it's a good story. Stick to it. ::winks::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks back at Alara:: CSO: Start coordinating personnel to be sent to the station, make sure they report to whoever is in charge of each area on the station.

Host Admiral_Edwards says:
#COMM: Europa: Very well.. I'll be in my temporary situation room on the station, overseeing the cargo transfers. Edwards out.

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Close the comm, Mr. Taylor.

CSO_Rya says:
::Smiles:: SFI: You can be sure I will.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Reaches up and taps her comm badge:: *CO*:  Captain, are you busy?

TO_KTracht says:
::raises an eyebrow::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye ::Closes the Comm::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::smiles at Alara:: CSO: Are  you going over to the station?

Host CO_Senn says:
*CNS* What is it, counselor?

TO_KTracht says:
::growls softly::

CSO_Rya says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: Make sure everyone who goes to the station is aware of staying out of the off-limits areas.

CSO_Rya says:
::Nods, all business again.:: CO: Aye Captain.

CNS_Azhure says:
*CO*:  I was wondering if you could answer a simple question.  Is there a purpose to Mr. West being frequently on the bridge?

CSO_Rya says:
SFI: I will once all of the teams are organized.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::nods:: CSO: Then I'll see you there. I'm planning to walk around looking sinister. SFI likes us to do that every now and then.

CSO_Rya says:
SFI: I assume you'll be going over?

CSO_Rya says:
::Laughs and then goes to work.:: SFI: I'll see you over there.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::smiles at her and strolles down to the lower command area of the bridge::

Host Admiral_Edwards says:
ACTION: Starbase 384 begins uploading recent star charts and probe telemetry for the surrounding areas.

CSO_Rya says:
::Pulls up the duty rosters and begins organizing teams and sending orders/requests to the various department heads for their input.::

TO_KTracht says:
::drinks down the whole glass of bloodwine::

CSO_Rya says:
::Begins receiving the telemetry and downloads it into a padd as it downloads into the Europa's computer.::

Host CO_Senn says:
*CNS* I'm afraid that is not a subject to be discussed through an open comm, counselor.

TO_KTracht says:
::shakes his head::

CNS_Azhure says:
*CO*:  Captain, at your convenience.

CSO_Rya says:
::Plans on reading through the data and giving the captain a summary afterwards.::

Host CO_Senn says:
*Monroe* He will be there shortly.

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : Are we done?

OPS_Taylor says:
<OPS_Monroe>:*CO* Aye Captain.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  It is not the captains duty to explain all of her actions to us, unless the endanger the crew and appear to be totally illogical.  Perhaps we will get an answer and perhaps we will not.  But why he is aboard the bridge really should not matter.

Host CO_Senn says:
CTO: There you are. If anyone is going over to the station to help, make sure Commander Rya knows.

Host CO_Senn says:
*CNS* I will be at your office shortly. ::wondering what is this all about::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::starts making a list of officers and technicians to help installing the phaser banks::

Host Admiral_Edwards says:
#::beams over to the station's temporary situation room on Deck 5, overseeing the cargo transfers::

CNS_Azhure says:
*CO*:  Thank you.

CSO_Rya says:
::Glances up hearing her name and realizes what was said and goes back to her work.::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks at the station on his console at different views. Wonders about the Excelsior Class Docked there::

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Work with Cmdr. Rya on the personnel temporary reassignments to the station.
CSO: You have the bridge.

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands up and walks to the turbolift::

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : Oh shouldn't it.. Well... I guess you weren’t around when that wrenched Ackhileez made it off the ship with the Captain... Completely making shambles of all our internal security measures.. You wonder why I don't want him there? Because with each new information he has, he has the power to do the same. And I don't understand why no one ...

CSO_Rya says:
CO: Aye sir.

TO_KTracht says:
... seems to be learning from their past mistakes...

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

TO_KTracht says:
::grumphs:: CNS : There.. Happy now?

CSO_Rya says:
CTO/OPS: I've complied teams from science and engineering. Who do you recommend sending from your departments?

CTO_Nimitz says:
::hands Rya a PADD:: CSO: This is the list of personnel I need to install the phaser banks and the torpedoes.

Host CO_Senn says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Counselor's office.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Am I like you?

TO_KTracht says:
::again, taken aback by the complete change of subject:: CNS : What?

CSO_Rya says:
::Skims over the names on the padd:: CTO: You know your department best Lt. ::Stamps her approval on the list.::

CSO_Rya says:
CTO: Thank you.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Am I like you?

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : What do you mean?

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  The question is fairly straight forward.

Host CO_Senn says:
::exits the TL and walks down the corridor::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: I have four teams in the Cargo Bay over looking the transport, Lt. Monroe is in charge of handling personnel at the moment.

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : I would think not..

CSO_Rya says:
OPS: Please forward me the names of your teams so that I can add them to the list.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::leaves the bridge finally, heading for the lift::

CSO_Rya says:
CTO: Your teams should proceed whenever they're ready.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Pulls up the list on the PADD.:: CSO: Here you are sir.

Host CO_Senn says:
::chimes the counselor's office door::

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  No, you and I are not alike in many ways.  Yet you believe the last SFI agent aboard is the same as Mr. West.

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  Enter.

CSO_Rya says:
OPS: I assume you'll want someone to go over and inspect their needs personally?

Host CO_Senn says:
::enters the office, and finally the puzzle pieces click in:: CNS/TO: Counselor, Lieutenant...

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : Anyone that makes secrecy their life has something to hide.. I aboard that. Must klingons do. We like things out in the open. One doesn't refuse certain information when one has nothing to hide..

CSO_Rya says:
OPS: Thank you. ::Accepts the padd.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Stands::  CO:  Captain, welcome.  Can I get you something to drink?

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: No, the captain has said to keep our transport crew onboard.

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: No, thank you.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO: Understood, sir.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::orders the lift to the Annex::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Motions to the other chair::  CO:  Please, be seated.

TO_KTracht says:
::gulps:: CO : Captain..

CSO_Rya says:
OPS: We have permission to go to the station. I assume the transport crew would stay on the Europa. I was just wondering if you wanted to send anyone over to personally inspect the station and its needs.

TO_KTracht says:
::shifts unconfortably on the seat::

Host CO_Senn says:
::takes the offered seat:: CNS: Thank you. ::waits for the question again::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::makes his way into the office::

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  Is there a reason SFI is frequently on the bridge?

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: I'll have the team after the transport is complete, sir.

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Captain.. You don't have to answer that.... ::eyes the Counselor::

CSO_Rya says:
::Nods:: OPS: Thank you Lt.

Host CO_Senn says:
::shakes her head:: TO: I guess an answer is needed, since the question has been brought up.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  You are correct, she doesn't have to answer it.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::unlocks the blast doors and heads downstairs::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks to the captain for an answer though.::

TO_KTracht says:
::grumphs::

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS, TO: We have a Mutual collaboration agreement with Starfleet intel. Which includes Intel personnel to be allowed on the bridge, and their availability to perform duties for us that I deem we need their help with. ::not even hearing the Klingon's grumph::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CSO: I'll join the tech team on the station, Cmdr. Ens. Drist will be in charge of TAC.

CSO_Rya says:
CTO/OPS/*CEO, FCO, CMO*: This is Commander Rya, please contact me when your teams are ready to go over to the station. ::Shrugs apologetically to Taylor and Nimitz for the beginning of her comm.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::nods her head and looks over to the TO::

TO_KTracht says:
::Stays silent::

CSO_Rya says:
CTO: Good. Thank you Lt. Nimitz. ::smiles::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at the two:: CNS, TO: By the way, that includes that agents Shard and Thunder have access to the bridge as well. Does that answer the question?

TO_KTracht says:
::still silent::

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  Captain it answers mine.

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at K'Tracht, knowing that the question must have come from him in that case...:: CNS: Is there anything else?

TO_KTracht says:
::manages a small smile::

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  Yes, when would you like to have dinner?

CSO_Rya says:
*Lt. Donohoe*: Please come to the bridge.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::sacks out on the Annex's couch, he's got double duty in a few hours::

Host CO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CNS: Depends with who ::grins:: But I don't have dinner plans for tonight.

CSO_Rya says:
::Takes the padd of downloaded telemetry and data from the station and heads for the Captain's far more comfortable chair and sits down.::

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  Great.  I know of  this little restaurant on the base...

CTO_Nimitz says:
::exits the bridge and enters the TL:: TL: Take me to the station. *Tech Team*: Meet me at the TL exit on the station.

TO_KTracht says:
::looks at the two:: CNS : Can i leave now?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Shakes her head at K'Tracht lightly::

Host CO_Senn says:
::more surprised yet, she knows the restaurant? On an unfinished starbase?:: CNS: I plan on knowing them all before we leave.

OPS_Taylor says:
<OPS_Monroe>:*CTO*: Can you come down to Cargobay 2 and inspect the transfer of the weapons to the station?

CSO_Rya says:
::Turns to look at Lt. Taylor - sees the bridge is fairly empty:: OPS: How're Mrs. Taylor and little Mikey?

CNS_Azhure says:
::nods::  CO:  I am at your convenience.

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: I will be ready at say.. seven. See you then? ::stands up::

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  I will meet you on the promenade then.

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: Mikey is getting a little too much to handle for the Mrs. Mrs. Taylor ready to send Mikey through an airlock.

TO_KTracht says:
::looks incredulous at first, then lets out a small  laugh::

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: All right, counselor.

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS, TO: I'll leave you now. ::goes to the door and exits the office::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Turns to the K'Tracht with a raised eyebrow::

TO_KTracht says:
::smiles:: CO : Thank you for coming N.. Ma'am..

CSO_Rya says:
::Laughs and then stops when she remembers "Little" Mikey Taylor from the future.:: OPS: I'm sure he's a handful.

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at K'Tracht as the door closes::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::exits the TL and finds half of the team already there:: Team: Very well, wait until all team members are here and proceed to deck 17. These are you're orders ::hands the PADD to the ranking officer, a vulcan ensign:: *OPS*: On my way, Lt.

TO_KTracht says:
::turns to the CNS:: CNS : Why did you do that?

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Do what?

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: Yes, sir.

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : Call the captain? She didn't have to explain herself.. not to me, not to you...

OPS_Taylor says:
<OPS_Monroe>: CTO: Thanks.

CSO_Rya says:
::Begins reading the data on the padd and waits for Molly to show up and get her team assignment.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Leans forward::  TO:  You said you doubted your captain and it was wrapped around Mr. West being on the bridge.  A bad situation can be created if one does not trust their captain.  Especially a security officer who is as high up on the chain of command and as close to the captain as you are.

Host CO_Senn says:
::enters the TL again::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Plays a tune on the console::

TO_KTracht says:
::shakes his head:: CNS : You don't get it... It's not her i don't trust... It's West. And all of his kind...

Host CO_Senn says:
TL: Bridge.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::gets back to the TL:: TL: Europa's cargo bay 2

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  You told me you doubted your captain.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
:;snores lightly on the couch::

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : But i just can't tell her to keep him out... That's something sh must do herself..

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : And since it seems like she won't, my problem continues... I follow orders.. doesn't mean i have to like them

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  Your captain knows what she is doing and it is up to you to trust that she does, no matter who is aboard the bridge or not.

CNS_Azhure says:
TO:  No, you don't have to like them.

TO_KTracht says:
CNS : As I said.. It's not her I don't trust.. And you can bet I will keep my eye out on all the SFI officers... If they ever do something they shouldn't.... I'll be on their backs..

Host Admiral_Edwards says:
<<< End Europa Mission, Stardate 10108.26, 21:31 Eastern >>>
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